CLIMB ON BOARD WITH STROMBERG. EVERYONE IS.

Stromberg RV Ladders

Universal Exterior RV Ladder
- Can go on the rear of any RV—straight or contoured
- Rugged construction
- 250 lb maximum
  05-0413 LA-401 Exterior Ladder
  05-0047 LA-401BA Exterior Ladder Black

Hinged feature to accommodate non-straight/contoured or flat rear walls

Bunk Ladder
- Small feet for easier access to beds or larger feet easier access to stored materials
- Rubber tread covers to provide comfort
- Available in multiple lengths and colors
- 250 lb maximum
  05-0422 LA-460 60” Ladder
  05-0423 LA-466 66” Ladder
  05-0100 LA-460B 60” Ladder Black
  05-0101 LA-466B 66” Ladder Black

Starter Ladders
- 48” starter ladder
- 250 lb maximum
  05-0408 LA-148 Starter Ladder

Roof Rail
- Universal roof rail adjusts to fit all RVs
- Seven roof stanchions included
- Bright anodized finish
  05-0102 LA-500 Roof Rail

Ladder Chair Rack
- The strap and buckle secure your chairs as you travel
- No rattling
- Made from aluminum
- 50 lb maximum
  05-0414 LA-104 Ladder Chair Rack

Ladder Bike Rack
- No rattling
- Carries up to two bikes
- Made from aluminum
- 50 lb maximum
  05-0410 LA-102 Ladder Bike Rack

RV Bunk Ladder Replacement Parts
1. 95-0023 2460-A Hooks for bunk ladders—Both styles in 1 bag
2. 05-0432 8532-CP Rubber Feet for Bunk Ladders—2 per bag
3. 05-0434 8510-CP Rubber tread cover for Bunk Ladders—1 per bag

Universal Exterior RV Ladder Replacement Parts
1. 05-0433 8535 95-0029 8535-B (black)
   Aftermarket Standoff assembly
   1 per bag (Stromberg, Top Line, Surco)
2. 05-0438 8531 95-0032 8531-B (black)
   OEM Standoff assembly—Shipped 12” long, trim to length—Round base—1 per bag
   (Christianson Industries, Atwood and others)
3. 05-0069 8521-BK
   Roof Mounting Bracket for LA-401 & LA-401BA—black—1 per bag
4. 95-0036 8525-BK
   Swivel Castings for LA-401 & LA-401BA (black)—1 per bag

Replacement Parts for all Stromberg Ladders
1. 05-0435 FST-9975 Standoff Nut only
   Used in the top of bunk ladders and in standoffs—1 per bag
2. 05-0104 8540-NT 95-0037 8540-NTB (black)
   Replacement treads can be installed without disassembling ladder—1 per bag
3. 95-0040 8540-CP End cap only—1 per bag

ARE YOU STROMBERG STRONG?

STROMBERG CARLSON PRODUCTS INC.